In the present world of ever-changing and dynamic technologies, web service is an entity that needs the most frequent changes in order to attract and retain customers, as well as to streamline the operations and to reduce the costs in doing business. Typically, the ability to change fast is enabled -even encouraged -by technology. These web services have to be updated in run-time that increases the complexity of the service maintainability process. The services provided most of the time do not meet the customers' requirements and have to be changed periodically. The demands mainly focus on fine-tuning of the web services without affecting the core functionality and QoS parameters of the web services. The fine-tuned changes made by the developer can also lead to exponential problems as the solution of a particular service can lead to a need for another change. Thus, finding a solution for the change does not prove fruitful in long term but there is a need for ensuring successful service computation and better maintenance. The service computation is determined by the computability criteria which include computability, traceability, dependability, configurability and exception handling. These computability criteria are the pillars of the web service, which determine whether the web services do not spring up any side effects when any modification is made as per the customers' complaints. There is no standard model which carries out the above given functions effectively and therefore the proposed business logic model (BLM) channelizes its functions to monitor and analyze the changes made towards the source code of the web service computing environment by the developer. This impact analysis between the existing and modified source code is done through the comparison of the cellular pattern which is generated by the BLM. This cellular pattern gives us complete structure about the web service and thus proves to be helpful in evaluating the computability criteria. We have carried out an experiment to analyze a sample web service in the airline reservation domain and even evaluate its computability criteria thereby providing the results that the computability criteria of the modified source code are maintained. The model can be further extended in the future to automate the generation of the cellular pattern which reduces the service developers overhead and give a statistical historical background to the service change factor. The automation of the cellular generation also gives confidence to the service developer that he is advancing in the right path.
INTRODUCTION
Web services have changed more rapidly than ever. The need for managing this change of web services is very eminent. Typically, the force driving the need to change fast is enabled -even encouraged -by technology. In addition to this constant change, the complexity driven in large part by the dynamic modification of the web services is rising exponentially. The platform on which the web services are based produces greater diversity of digital assets; faster rates of change; and higher user expectations for timeliness and functionality. While the application of Web Services and its immediacy offer huge benefits for business, it is also a real challenge to manage the complexity and retain control, while maximizing access to applications and data. The challenges of retention and the maintenance of complexity prove to be too much of an overhead for the developers. Hence, there is a need for a proven, repeatable process for implementing change with less risk, and the technologies to enable it. Ultimately, change management leads to greater business agility -the teams concerned with the web services development process are freed from wasted time, duplicative efforts, administrative overhead and defect-riddled software. An organization's business is freed from costly rework, wasted developer time and customer dissatisfaction. The web services environment needs to perform its functions dynamically where any change in the source code is done during runtime. This property of web services makes it very cumbersome to implicate any changes towards the web services. Therefore, there is a need for a dynamic source control management (SCM) of web services which can bring about the required change in the web services during runtime. The proposed Business Logic Model (BLM) performs this source control management efficiently. The major function of the source control management system is code review in the software development process. Finding and correcting errors at this stage is relatively inexpensive and tends to reduce the more expensive process of handling, locating, and fixing bugs during later stages of development or after programs are delivered to users. The code is scanned line by line to check for: Flaws or potential flaws, consistency with the overall program design, the quality of comments and the adherence to coding standards. Code review may be especially productive for identifying security vulnerabilities that is achieved through specialized security programs. Automated code reviewing facilitates systematic testing of source code for potential trouble such as buffer overflows, race conditions, memory leakage, size violations, and duplicate statements. SCM enhances productivity and boosts application quality because it automatically versions files, labels and organizes them as they change during the development process. SCM prevents unintentional code overwrites, which can result in missed bug fixes or customer-specific change requests. The impact of even a few defects or missed changes can seriously overburden support or bring a mission-critical application to a halt. With SCM, there is a possibility to stop trouble before it starts. SCM also enables parallel development. The need for waiting for one team or developer to finish a task before others can proceed is also removed. Instead of developing sequentially, the developers develop concurrently -because it is safe and easy to do so. Timelines become more predictable when we don't have to wait for sequential development. All this allows us to reach to market faster and with fewer errors. This source control management systems accredits the vicissitude of the source code of the web services. The source control management system also supports atomic operations, patching of code branches and deleting of files in one branch with no effect in another branch. Every organization has many developers who work towards creating source code for web services. But all these developers do not do the same work and are assigned a particular portion of the source code of the web services. The source control management system provides a way for developers to work on separate tasks in parallel, merging their efforts later. It also allows the developers to work together without getting in each others' way. The source code management system allows achieving faster code turnover, shorter development cycles, easier adaptability to market changes and better use of developer's special skills. There is no standard framework that allows making these functions described above accessible and configuring the web services as per the need of the customers. The source control management system does not change the existing services completely but marginally changes the source code so that the used web service can be more efficient to working out the consumers' requests. This in turn allows the integrity and quintessence of the web services to be maintained, as there is no change in the core logic of the web services. Any modification to the source code of a web service also does not affect the Quality of Service (QoS) and functionality of the web services. Hence, there is a need for a model which improves the QoS and not changes the functionality of the web services thereby taking the best of both the worlds. The proposed Business Logic Model (BLM) allows us to make these changes effectively and hence improve the web services to meet the customers' needs. The BLM allows the developers to make changes, which does not affect the coherence between the existing and the modified services. This retains the crux of the web service and does not change the functionality of the service. Modifying the source code through the BLM allows the developers to maintain the generative power and linearity of the web services. The BLM also facilitates impact analysis between the existing and modified services that ensures five computability criteria namely computability, traceability, dependability, exception handling and configurability. The source control management system allows us to see the historical background behind the changes made to the business logic of the web services. This helps the developers to see where the changes have been progressively made and include or remove the change as per the need. The BLM can further be extended up to pattern level to get the similarity between different business logics. Finding this similarity between business logics allows the developers to improve the business logic using the knowledge from the similar business logics.
LITERATURE SURVEY
Web Service providers publish their Web service and invocation interfaces that they intend to offer by using Web Services Description Language (WSDL) and register the Web services to a common registration table located in Universal Description, Discovery, and Integration(UDDI). Then, application programs discover the needed Web services and send the requests via invocation interfaces. After the response from a Web service provider, they invoke those services under Simple Object Access Protocol (SOAP) by using asynchronous messaging or Remote Procedure Call (RPC) mode. The changing user requests, demands the dynamic modification of the deployed web services at run time. This modification must ensure an uninterrupted service for the service consumers. This must be ensured for the fulfillment of the customers and to avoid the loss which will be incurred by the service providers if the service is interrupted. The user request may require configuration, modification, and change or source code management of the existing web service. [1] [6] Business Process Modeling (BPM) technology continues to face challenges in coping with dynamic business environments where requirements and goals are constantly changing at the execution time. In practice, many organizations either focus their traceability efforts on functional requirements (FRs) or else fail entirely to implement an effective traceability process [7] [8] . Tracing Non-Functional Requirements (NFRs) has not been focused much. [6] Change management technique based on the integration between Object Oriented (OO) diagramming technique and Petri Net (PN) modeling language facilitates to increase the representation capability for OO modeling for the dynamic changes in the runtime instances. [11] The change management process should minimize the change completion time and maximize the change capacity. [2] Causes for changes include the introduction of new services or the alteration of goals. Dynamic reconfiguration is currently achieved in workflow specifications employing Web services using techniques that modify endpoint bindings and control structures. [3] A more challenging problem for Web Service reconfiguration is to reconfigure services dynamically on demand. A policy based framework supports three levels reconfiguration strategies that separate reconfiguration from application. This framework includes three conceptual layers: change instruction, reconfiguration management, and application management. The modification of Web services is a task that entails the modification and compilation of the source code, as well as the deployment of the new version of the Web service in the application server. [4] Web service providers try to not only satisfy the Functional requirements of Web service users but also satisfy their Nonfunctional conditions in order to survive in the competitive Market. [12] Petri nets are used in order to exhibit Web Service configurations in a formal way. An optimal algorithm is used to help choose the best configurations with the highest Quality Of Service (QOS) to meet users' nonfunctional requirements. [9] Implementation of some generic transformation functions can be composed to realize any configuration and to reconfigure any process modeled in OWL-S. RAWS (Reflective and Adaptive Web Service) [5] , a web service design model allows both the dynamic modification of the definition and implementation structure of the Web service, and the dynamic modification of the Web service behavior in order to change the existing code or to add new functionalities. It improves Web services adaptability and maintainability, as well as the ability for authorized clients to remotely modify them. [10] The SERVIAM Maintenance Framework is a framework for evolving and maintaining Web services.
BUSINESS LOGIC MODEL (BLM)
Business logic is core and critical part of any business process resides at business logic layer in N-tier E-business applications which obviously decides success or failure rate of business process in real time decision making system. Typically every web services by default has business logic which further extends to business policies, standards, procedures, etc.
Figure1. Architecture of Business Logic Model 3.1. Analyzing Business logic
An organization has a business logic which is paramount to the organization. Any change in the physical world affects the organization's business logic. In simple terms the most important component of the organization is affected thereby forcing the management to run maintenance steps to cope with the changing times and situations. But by the business logic adaptor, the business logic is split up into numerous numbers of simple parts which can be maintained with ease. This business logic adaptor analyzes and categorizes various business functions of the business logic with respect to current strategy (in real -time). Typically business logic consists of number of business functions, which are all computable at reasonable cost within the expected time to achieve its goal. Since the business functions need to take many guesses in various processing stages, most of the case it leads to partial computation where it actually aimed of total computation. Predicting whether the identified business logic is partially computable or totally computable is certainly be the important factor should be considered for ever changing business context.
Initial stage of this model is to identify business logic, which is going to meet certain business parties, need with the effect of various business factors lie on current business solution. Ultimately identifying business logic with respect to current business strategy is most critical and common issue which perhaps decides the success or failure ratio more abstractly. Once the business logic is defined, the real scope of business logic modeling process begins and it is meant to analyze, classify and isolate business functions from the defined business logic. This business function identification is the key process applied to the business queries without violating the generative power of business logic.
By decomposition Rule: G(ßL)= G(ßf 1 ,ßf 2…. ßf n )
Where G(ßL) is generative power of business logic and G(ßf 1 ,ßf 2…. ßf n ) is generative power of business functions. 
Functionality of BLM

And
After identification and isolation of business function over, it steps to representation stage where business functions are finetuned and represented in terms of initial business function, composite business function and business function by primitive recursion. This representation has always been the formal modeling technique traditionally followed by primitive recursive function. Finally we propose the new term primitive business functions for business scenarios which are computable function since they are originated from primitive recursive function. Hence in the next stage we can easily estimate the computational complexity of defined business functions. It could be within the polynomial range of time bound or time bound expectation of business parties' demand on control. If the time bound is not satisfactory the business functions can be further refined with flexible business parameters and redefined to meet the expected time bound. This process is repeated until getting the effective business solution. At last the business solution is delivered with its performance measure. This performance measure decides the computably of all of the business function concerned by the whole business logic. Finally business parties can predict the success or failure ratio of business logic what they are enforcing on demand. 
Methodology for BL Modeling
SOURCE CONTROL MANAGEMENT TABLE
The source code management table mainly depicts the unmodified and modified source code and the impact analysis of the modified source code in comparison with unmodified source code. The table also illustrates the computability criteria which the modified code has to sustain and even the quality of service (QoS) parameters. The table. 1 comprises of the seven fields.
1. The first field is the domain/service name. This field describes the area in which the source code has been identified. Some of the common domains are banking, hospital administration and travel agency.
2. The second field is the unmodified code that contains the essential logic of the service. This source code is generated using the BLM and therefore is further used for evaluating the QoS and computability criteria.
3. The third field is the cellular pattern. The cellular pattern is created manually from the unmodified source code. It is divided into cells which contain low level sub functions bounded to the business logic. This cellular pattern gives us a clear idea about the various business functions and associated parameters in the business logic and even gives us an idea of the functioning of the business logic.
4. The fourth field is the customer needs. Here the demands and requests from the customer are described explicitly and these needs of the consumers are fulfilled using the Business Logic Model (BLM).
5. The fifth field is the modified code which shows the changed code. This change is brought about by the BLM and therefore the code can be further used for evaluation of the computability criteria and QoS parameters.
6. The sixth field is the regenerated cellular pattern. This cellular pattern is created from the modified code. It shows explicitly where the changes to the source code have been made and thus increases the transparency. 7. The last field is impact analysis. This field evaluates the QoS parameters, response time and computability criteria for both the original and the regenerated cellular pattern. This evaluation gives us information about the impact of the modified code in comparison to the existing code. Now we shall describe the reservation domain which includes the login service. The code of the original login service is given in the second field. The cellular pattern generated in the third field depicts the various sub functions included in the logic service. The next field contains the customer's needs which can be including null verification of parameters used during logic. The next field contains the modified code generated through BLM. This modified code is created after the inclusion of the demand from the consumer. The next field contains the regenerated cellular pattern and is compared to the original cellular to evaluate the QoS parameters, response time and computability criteria.
EXPERIMENTAL APPROACH
The web services presented in the source control management table are created using the J2EE Sun Application Server. The web services are generated in conformation with the BLM. The Business Logic Model (BLM) evaluates the computability criteria and modifies of the existing source code. The cellular pattern is created manually from the given source code. This cellular pattern contains the various business sub functions of the given source code. The QoS parameters like response time, execution time and CPU usage are evaluated using "Application Manager 7". While the process of modification of the source code the BLM provides a visual identification to the developer indicating that the computability criteria namely computability, traceability, dependability, exception handling and configurability are ensured and maintained during every change or modification done by the developer. This generation of cellular pattern also explicitly describes the various functions and parameters present in the source code before and after the modification. The BLM through impact analysis exhibits that the QoS parameters do not show any radical changes and the computability criteria of the business logic is maintained.
Figure2. QoS Evaluation of Web Services for Air Line Reservation System
CONCLUSION
The web services platform is an entity of dynamic change and therefore the proposed Business Logic Model (BLM) focuses on making these changes in the source code of the web services easier and reducing thereby overload on the developers' side. The model moreover progressively monitors the changes made in the source code and points out whether the changes made affect the QoS parameters and the computability criteria of the web services. The five computability criteria need to be maintained as they are essential for the functioning of the web services and the Business Logic Model (BLM) carries out this depiction. The BLM also brings about similarity between different business logics and analyzes the impact of the changes made to specific source codes of web services.
